NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 4
NOTES FROM LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION

DATE ________________

V1-2. Opposition and conflict

● You will never get 100% cooperation
○ Chapter 3-the tekoite nobles 40 sections still with one uncooperative
○ Jesus himself has 12 disciples and dispite miracle after miracle, could not
gain 100% cooperation
● Where The Lord is working, so is the adversary
○ We don’t have to speak about perseverance when things are going well, or
blessings are pouring in, or what we are doing is popular
○ Perseverance presupposes struggle and conflict-(outrage and anger- v.1)

○ It is possible to pursue unworthy things, in unworthy ways, and reach for unworthy goals,
but where direction, principals, and priorities are worthy-perseverance is essential to our
Christian walk  (UNWORTHY: Paul >Peter-turn away!)
○ We must learn to endure hardship and never, ever give up

V2-3. Count on Ridicule

● You can count on ridicule
○ V3-4. Opposition often involves other people and mockery or ridicule are
common weapons used
○ Naysayers consume a great deal of emotional energy
○ Sometimes the only thing that stands between genuine moral outrage and really cheap

vindictiveness is our reputation or insecurity.

V4-5. Another Prayer

● Nehemih asks God for simple justice
● He reminds the people who is in charge

V6. So they built

● Another summation sentence of obedience that doesn’t even begin to describe the
effort, struggle, or trials that were faced during the entire first half of the
task
● But nonetheless, we see the wall linking together, the picture of a people gaining
fortitude and strength, momentum building, God’s will and plan unfolding

V7-23. Direct and Dangerous opposition

● Verse 7-the anger continues
● Verse 8, 11-Plots to confuse and kill arise
● Verse 9-Prayer continues, guards are posted
○ This is an excellent example of divine sovereignty and human responsibility.
○ God uses us as we trust Him and guides us to ACTION!
○ Do you tend to lean toward self provision or toward inactivity/idleness when overwhelmed?
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● Verse 12-Fear comes calling, and it echoes
● Verse 13-Profoundly practical and tactical. The work stopped at least for a
little while to prepare for ambush
○ Ministry & Leadership & God’s local work here need leaders who have
both.
● Verse 14, 20-Again the most frequent command in the bible is heard: Do not fear!
○ Nehemiah reminds them the LORD is fighting the battle for their families
and homes

○ What area do you need to be reminded that the LORD is fighting even now for your families
and your homes?
● Verse 15-God frustrated their plan and they went back to work
● Verse 16 thru 23-working with weapons
○ Great picture of perseverance during opposition
■ Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven Matt 5:10
■ Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely
say all kinds of evil against you because of me. Matthew 5:11
■ 2 Tim 3:12-despised for the sake of the Lord
○ Where have you experienced opposition or persecution for doing the work of the LORD?
● Additional (Divine Soveriegnty/Human Rsponsibility)
■ Acts 27:31-Paul-Storm/Angel
■ Job sucess > tempted with loss and suffering
■ Christ baptised > into the wilderness
■ Elijah Mt Carmel > depression
■

“As long as [man] does not convert it into action, it does not matter how much he thinks

about this new repentance... Wallow in it... Write a book about it; that is often an excellent
way of sterilising the seeds which [Heavenly Father] plants in a human soul... Do anything
but act. No amount of piety in his imagination and affections will harm [the cause of evil]
if [it is kept] out of his will... The more often he feels without acting, the less he will ever
be able to act, and, in the long run, the less he will be able to feel.”― C.S. Lewis, The
Screwtape Letters

What is something that was shared today that was meaningful to you or sparked an interest
or excitement for further bible study?
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Consider where the LORD is calling you to put your faith in action.

